
Temperature checks are being taken for all guests at the time of check in & for all staff members

everyday. All guests must have the Aarogya Setu App, & will be checked at the time of check in.

 We have adopted contactless processes & digital payments for both  check-in & check-out. A self

declaration form will be filled with travel details of each guest at the time of check in.

 Sanitiser dispensers are  available across public areas for guest usage.

 Frequent sanitisation within the premises is being maintained with particular focus on common areas

including all surfaces, floors, furniture, table tops, keys, door knobs, EDC Machines, etc.

 All staff & guests are required to wear face masks at all times & must maintain  minimum 6ft social

distance with other guests, in the common premises of our Homestay.

 All meals will be served while maintaining adequate social distance. 

 Seating arrangements in the lobby, garden area, have been reduced to follow social distancing norms.

 As always we do not allow entry to our homestay for non - resident guests. Guests who are at higher

risk i.e. those who are older, pregnant or those who have underlying medical conditions are advised to

take extra precautions. 

 In case of a suspected or confirmed case in the premises, we have a defined protocol to isolate, &

assist them to reach out to the concerned hospital or healthcare facility.

 Guests are advised to refrain from visiting crowded tourist places such as Bazaar Peth, Fort, etc. 

The team is maintaining appropriate hygiene standards and wearing masks, in all areas, throughout

their shift. 

Welcome to our Humble Bed & Breakfast, Homestay!
We have taken all additional measures based on government guidelines, to ensure that you 

 have a Safe & Pleasant stay at our Home!
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The management reserves the rights of admission and the refusal of service for guests not following Social

distancing, Cleanliness and Hygiene norms & in case of any Misconduct in our Homestay.


